<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$102,500</td>
<td>Supporting scholarships and fellowships Volkswagen Group of America Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>Unrestricted gift to establish an Annual Fund challenge fund Peyton H. “Chip” Owen (ME ’79, Darden ’84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>Scholarship support for students interested in engineering careers Alexander “Alex” Sadler (CE ’58)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$95,000</td>
<td>Support for the Annual Fund and Science and Technology Policy Internship Program Ralph Roberson (ME ’69, ’71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>Support for the Science and Technology Policy Internship Program R. Dudley White (EE ’76, ’77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000</td>
<td>Computer equipment for students and faculty S. Rixey Jones (CS ’63, ’65) and the Hewlett-Packard Education Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Support for the Annual Fund for Engineering Sarah Betzwieser (SE ’04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Support for the Annual Fund for Engineering Barbara and Louis Delery, Parents 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL RECEIVED

$9,354,414.82

IN PHILANTHROPIC GIFTS BETWEEN


GIFTS WERE RECEIVED FROM

2,623

ALUMNI, PARENTS, FACULTY, FRIENDS,
FOUNDATIONS AND CORPORATIONS,
WHOSE INVESTMENTS IN THE PROMISE
OF THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL MADE A
TREMENDOUS IMPACT ON STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND RESEARCH.
Top: Groundbreaking of Rice Hall, April 2009. Bottom: Architectural rendering of Rice Hall.
IN SUCH TRYING ECONOMIC TIMES, I AM ESPECIALLY GRATEFUL FOR THE MANY INDIVIDUALS, CORPORATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS CONTINUING THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT OF SEAS.

We all continue to experience extraordinary financial times. In Charlottesville, further cost savings at the University and SEAS are necessary. As we face such challenges, the continuing generosity of alumni, parents, faculty, staff, students and our corporate and foundation partners is essential to maintain the Engineering School’s tradition of excellence.

Unrestricted giving to the Engineering School is especially important during these times of multi-year state budget shortfalls and reduced federal support for higher education. Major initiatives grow from emerging ideas, new programs, building plans and other areas, which frequently have few existing sources of funds. Unrestricted giving to the Engineering School through the Annual Fund makes these initiatives possible, especially in difficult times when other funding sources are reduced. During the past year, we were fortunate that unrestricted giving was sustained at historically high levels. In fact, the total number of gifts to the Annual Fund increased. These gifts, in addition to the generosity of more than 300 Thornton Society members, those giving $2,500 or more, helped to ensure the excellence of the School.

Though significant challenges remain, the Engineering School continues to advance. The 2009 groundbreaking of Rice Hall, the new information technology engineering building, has been followed by rapid progress toward its scheduled 2011 completion. With construction in progress, fundraising efforts for Rice Hall are now focused on the $2 million needed to ensure that the technology infrastructure and other interior features of the building are world-class.

The School continues to capitalize on its corporate partners, including Rolls-Royce. The faculty continues to break new ground in their research efforts, this year attracting both increased research funding and the largest number of undergraduates in the School’s history. The entering class, bringing increased academic qualifications and a record high admissions rate of 34 percent women, will benefit from improvements in the academic experience, internships, knowledge exchange, experiential learning and international opportunities made possible through your support.

Engineering School alumni, faculty and students remain highly engaged. Tailgates in Darden Court remain popular and engineering alumni are increasingly active in encouraging other alums to get involved.

To all of you who contributed this year, I offer my sincere thanks. Because of your continued interest and support, the University of Virginia School of Engineering and Applied Science is a place like no other. I am grateful to you, and I know that the students and faculty, all of whom benefit from your generosity, are grateful as well.

Best wishes for the year ahead,

Bill Hughes (ME ’75)
President, SEAS Trustees
Steve and Karen Raber, parents of Katherine Raber (SE ’12), believe in the importance of education and have a deep commitment to making the world a better place. That commitment led them to join the Engineering School Parents Council and make an unrestricted gift of $300,000 for Rice Hall, the information technology building set to open in fall 2012. Their contributions will impact the Engineering School for years to come.

Steve is chief executive officer for Mark 10:27 Investments LLC and executive chairman of Purewire Inc. Karen is the fundraising chair for St. Joseph’s High School in Ghana. The couple resides in Johns Creek, Ga., but visit U.Va. frequently, particularly at sporting events where their daughter Katherine, who is a member of the varsity cheerleading squad, can be seen encouraging the team.

Thanks in part to the Rabers’ generosity, Rice Hall will be a showcase for advanced technology with broadcast capabilities, interactive “smart surface” tables in the café, built-in microphones and projectors in every classrooms, a display screen in the atrium and kiosks for room scheduling.

“We have been richly blessed in life and we believe in giving back to society to acknowledge the gifts and blessings we’ve received,” Steve said. “We also believe that America needs more engineers and that the program here does a very good job of preparing students to be a success in engineering or in any field they choose. We wanted to support those efforts, and in particular we are pleased to help make Rice Hall the showcase we know it will be for future students.”
Linwood A. “Chip” Lacy, Jr. (ChE ’67, Darden ’69) knows the value of hands-on learning in the field of engineering and, as a member of the SEAS Trustees, he is well-informed about the impact of shrinking funds on experiential programs at the School.

“I know that the lack of a suitable facility and disappearing funding have a real impact on the opportunities students have for forming teams, working together and creating projects for class work and competitions. Engineering is about applying knowledge, and I want to help increase opportunities in that area for students,” he says.

In addition to serving on the SEAS Trustees, Lacy is a member of the campaign cabinet where he has worked with others to ensure financial stability for the Engineering School. He is former chairman and CEO of Ingram Micro, a company that became the largest microcomputer wholesaler in the world. He has been a generous friend to the Engineering School and to the University for many years, with gifts that include establishment of the L.A. Lacy Distinguished Professorship, in honor of his father, the late L.A. “Bub” Lacy.

Lacy’s gift of $2.8 million includes $500,000 for program support and equipment for the Experiential Learning Program and $1 million for construction of a building to house student projects. It also includes $1 million for a large learning-center classroom in Rice Hall.

“The impact of his gift is enormous,” says Professor George Cahen, director of experiential learning. “The funding that supported experiential learning in the past is no longer available. Thanks to this gift, the program not only has survived, it has prospered.”
ANNUAL FUND CASH COMPARISON

DOLLARS RAISED (IN THOUSANDS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FISCAL YEAR</th>
<th>DOLLARS GIVEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2008–2009</td>
<td>$1,449,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007–2008</td>
<td>$1,446,037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006–2007</td>
<td>$1,459,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005–2006</td>
<td>$1,262,207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004–2005</td>
<td>$1,002,461</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003–2004</td>
<td>$902,355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002–2003</td>
<td>$807,361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001–2002</td>
<td>$968,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000–2001</td>
<td>$980,103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Science and Technology Policy Internship Program began with a whisper and has grown to a roar, moving beyond Washington, D.C., beyond Richmond, Va., and beyond the borders of the United States to now include placements in Paris, France.

The program, which launched with one intern placement in 2000, this summer boasted 14 interns who were placed in high-level offices, including the National Science Foundation Europe Office and the U.S. Embassy in Paris and, in Washington, D.C., the National Institute of General Medical Sciences, the National Science Foundation, the offices of Rep. Nancy Pelosi and Sen. Mark Warner and the National Commission on Energy Policy.

The S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation gift supported five students in 2009 and will support 10 students in 2010 and 15 students in 2011. The gift will allow the Engineering School to pursue plans to increase the number of interns and to expand to placements beyond the United States and France.

The philosophy of the internship program is simple — the world needs more policy-makers trained in science and technology, and it needs more scientists and engineers who understand policy. Thanks to the Bechtel Foundation grant, the program will continue to educate the next generation of leaders through rigorous preparatory classes and placement in policy-making offices where they are able to develop their analytical, communication and professional skills and where they have occasion to make real contributions to agencies that have national and global impact.
Doug (SE ’87) and Lois (CS ’83, ’87) Garland gave $100,000 to the Engineering School to establish an Engineering Entrepreneurship Fund to support undergraduate research and to encourage students to learn how to think like entrepreneurs.

Doug, who has held senior executive positions with Sprint, Yahoo! and Google and advised leading venture capital firms, knows the value that can come from turning new ideas into big business. “Living in Silicon Valley,” he says, “we’ve seen students at local universities leverage the start-up ecosystem and forgo conventional career choices in favor of starting companies based on their innovations. We wanted to help educate Engineering School students to allow them to have the same kinds of opportunities.”

The fund was used last spring to award $25,000 to Ride Forward, the winner of the spring 2009 Translational Seed Grant Competition, in support of its efforts to create a company that converts fleet vehicles to electric power.

This year the fund will provide prizes for the winners of the Entrepreneur Concept Contest, scheduled for November. Each Engineering School team will submit descriptions of ideas for a start-up business or product and will present their proposal to judges in a “live-fire” competition. Winner of that contest will represent the Engineering School in the Virginia Cup, a University-wide competition, at the end of November.

“The gift makes a real difference in what we can do to help our students hone their skills as entrepreneurs and develop their ability to identify significant new technology opportunities,” says Professor Bernard Carlson, coordinator of the engineering business minor. “We want to help our engineering students learn to leverage their technology expertise and identify significant opportunities that they can pursue as entrepreneurs.”
Named after William Mynn Thornton, the first dean of engineering at the University of Virginia, the Thornton Society honors leadership donors who contributed $2,500 or more to the School of Engineering and Applied Sciences between July 1, 2008, and June 30, 2009.

$100,000 & Above

Mary K. Hughes & William J. Hughes
George R. Jones
Constance C. Lacy & Linwood Allen Lacy, Jr.
Evan Morgan Massey

Anne Dudley Percy Olsson & Charles Elis Olsson
Peyton H. Owen
Gina J. Rice & Paul G. Rice
Terry Wadsworth & Robert M. Wadsworth

$10,000—$99,999

Anonymous
Pamela G. Bohner & Scott Michael Bohner
Claire C. Christopher & F. Hudnall Christopher, Jr.
Joseph S. Cragwall, Jr. *
Marguerite C. Davis & Norwood Howe Davis, Jr.
James Tzyy-jie Fang
Edward Fang
William Silas Garrett, Jr.
Maude Winborne Leigh Hamlin & Jefferson Davis Hamlin
Jeannette P. Heim & Donald J. Heim ∞
Mary M. Houlihan
Steven A. Jarvis

Patricia R. Jepsen
Sharon Rixey Jones
Laura A. Kettler & David A. Kettler
Michael L. King
John Latane Lewis IV
Sally R. Light & William R. Light, Jr.
Robert Leith Mitchell
Dan T. Montgomery
Shirley J. Parrish & Edward A. Parrish, Jr.
Karen Leshner Payne
John Rupp Peeler
Monica Boston Perry & Victor Anthony Perry III
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth M. Ainslie &amp; Lee Sanford Ainslie III</td>
<td>Karen S. Talbert &amp; William L. Talbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy T. Ashby &amp; Charles Willard Ashby</td>
<td>Robert Thomson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherry Kendall Aylor &amp; James H. Aylor</td>
<td>Jill S. Tietjen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Martin Ayres</td>
<td>Carolyn S. Utt &amp; William Phillips Utt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary A. Barbee &amp; Michael John Barbee</td>
<td>Wee T. Yee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Cullen Barber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia C. Barton &amp; Furman Wyche Barton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary B. Bass &amp; Lucien L. Bass III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James G. Batson, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Dow Becher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M. Bennett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Vincent Bitter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick David Blum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Edward Bremer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Warren Broadbent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Alan Bronfin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Andrew Brummett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert C. Bumbary, Jr. &amp; K. Michele Bumbary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cammie Caison Camp &amp; William McCutcheon Camp III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Carroll, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Abraham Cassada III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisa Hunt Coker &amp; Evander Roderick McIver Coker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Howard Coleman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura R. Comes &amp; Scott Allen Comes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael George Condon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Henry Copenhaver III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Joyce Cosgrove &amp; Howard E. Cosgrove, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ashley Miller Crosier</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil A. Currie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather H. Daniel &amp; J. Randolph V. Daniel IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Haywood Daugherty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flora E. Davis &amp; Philip Proctor Davis, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann C. deKozan &amp; Raymond L. deKozan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Hugh Derr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Massie Detamore</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas English Donoho</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andra Pierre DuPont</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Albright &amp; Daniel Curtis Earman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betty L. Fall &amp; L. Frazier Fall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda L. Farrell &amp; E. Luke Farrell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy B. Fogg &amp; Edward T. Fogg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William L. Friar, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Morrison Friedlander &amp; Mark Peyser Friedlander III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Preston Frye, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Edward Fulcher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lois K. Garland &amp; Douglas P. Garland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thayer W. Garrett &amp; Michael Nelson Garrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer P. Garson &amp; Douglas D. Garson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David S. Gee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terence James Golden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald A. Goode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Michael Grant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William F. Hall III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Gerald Hamm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Glenn Harrison &amp; Sidney M. Harrison, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles B. Hewitt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisa Albert Hicks &amp; Jack Bremer Hicks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Scott Cook Hodge &amp; Jack Scriven Hodge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert W. Hone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Moore Horn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant Houston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas J. Hudak, Sr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra P. Hudson &amp; Kirk Mckim Hudson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John O. Hunnicutt III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Oliver Hunton, Sr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren M. Huyett &amp; William Irvin Huyett, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Ira James III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Kathryn Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hamilton Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bernard Jung, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. Kahler</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Patrick Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Alan Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Bowers Kerr &amp; John Martin Kerr, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THORNTON SOCIETY
2008–2009

$2,500–$9,999 CONTINUED

Rebecca L. Kirk & Robert E. Kirk
W.J. Kitchen, Jr.
Thomas Michael Knasel
John Ronald Knox
Leslie C. Kohn & David Kohn III
Richard George Lane
Elise Lanford & Stanard Franklin Lanford, Jr.
Charles Michael Launi
Malcolm Edward Leader
Royce P. Lee & Preston P. Lee
Terry J. Lockhart & H. Eugene Lockhart
John B. Magee, Jr.
Charles Edward McMurdo
Sara B. Millar & Roger M. Millar, Sr.
Melanie G. Moore & Robert A. Moore, Jr.
Marsha H. Moritz & John Jordan Moritz
Carmen E. Mugge
Carol T. Muleta & John Berhanu Muleta
Lee Watkins Newick
Deborah Audia Okita & William Blair Okita
Charles J. Orella
Raya L. Papp
Lois E. Paul & Edward L. Paul
Mike A. Pausic
William Randolph Payne
R. Edward Perkins
Sherry Phillips & Robert Edwin Phillips
D’Arcy Emory Phillips, Jr.
Winfred Marshall Phillips

William Robertson Pully *
Boyd F. Rohrback, Jr.
Jay A. Rolls
Geoffrey James Ryan
James E. Ryan, Jr.
Jerry Grace Robinson Sadler & Bruce Keith Sadler
M. Victoria Schlomann Schmanske & Brian M. Schmanske
Wendy Jo Mueller Serrino & Frank Samuel Serrino
Virginia Crowley Shields & Vaden C. Shields, Jr.
Jeanne E. Stahl
Scott Stephenson
Gnanasekaran Swaminathan
Debbie Sweeney & Brian George Sweeney
John Henry Sweitzer
Thomas Mark Taylor
Charles David Thornton
Paul Kenneth Voigt
Lora R. Wadsworth & Stephen Hart Wadsworth
Barbara Nadolny White & Robert Dudley White
Randall David Wilhoit III
Vicki R. Williams & Michael Dennis Williams
B. Byrd Wilson
Beverly Hudson Wirtz & Michael Joseph Wirtz
Heather L. Wishart
Edward Jacob Wooldridge
Anita K. Jones & William A. Wulf
Loria Baskerville Yeadon
Almer Thomas Young

YOUNG THORNTON UNDERGRADUATE CLASSES OF 2000–2008

$1,000–$2,499

Sarah Evelyn Betzwieser
Jessica B. DeDomenico & Craig M. DeDomenico
Emily Steed Ewell
Mark A. Hanson
Richelle C.R. Dietz & Andrew John Howes
Truin Law Huntley & Daniel C. Huntley
Jennifer Kathryn Murrill & Brian Bates Farmer
Puja Seam & Allan J. Thompson III

* Contributor for five or more years consecutively
** Contributor for 10 or more years consecutively
= Deceased
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Class Participation</th>
<th>Gift Range</th>
<th>Contributors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>$2,500–$9,999</td>
<td>Charles Edward McMurdo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>$100,000 AND ABOVE</td>
<td>$2,500–$9,999</td>
<td>James S. Carson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>Less than $500</td>
<td>Louis S. Ehrich, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>$500–$999</td>
<td>Joseph Moreland Cowgill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>28.6%</td>
<td>$2,500–$9,999</td>
<td>Louis Ernest Fall &amp; Betty L. Fall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>100% AND ABOVE</td>
<td>$500–$999</td>
<td>George K. Brown &amp; Donald Robertson Webb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>$2,500–$9,999</td>
<td>James Vincent Bittner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>26.1%</td>
<td>$500–$999</td>
<td>Julien Jacqueline Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>23.1%</td>
<td>Less than $500</td>
<td>T. Bruce H. Anderson, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>27.3%</td>
<td>$1,000–$2,499</td>
<td>John Howard Coleman &amp; Albert H. Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>12.5%</td>
<td>$1,000–$2,499</td>
<td>Edward Whitmore Coleman &amp; Thomas H. Wincher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>20.8%</td>
<td>$2,500–$9,999</td>
<td>Preston P. Lee &amp; Royce P. Lee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Class Participation</th>
<th>Gift Range</th>
<th>Contributors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
<td>$100,000 AND ABOVE</td>
<td>Charles W. Mohr &amp; Carl Donald Quarforth &amp; William G. Seen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1955 Class Participation 31%
$10,000 and Above
F. Hudnall Christopher, Jr. & Claire C. Christopher ∞
$2,500–$9,999
Stanard Franklin Lanford, Jr. & Elise Lanford ∞
B. Byrd Wilson ∞
Less than $500
Richard Olin Beall ∞
Cesar Castella
Sidney C. Dixon
Randalph Harris Moulton
Benjamin Vincent Peaman, Jr. & Ellen P. Peaman
Paul Sposito ∞
Robedere W. Wallenborn ∞
1956 Class Participation 19.6%
$1,000–$2,499
James MacAllan Ballentine, Jr. ∞
$2,500–$9,999
Edward Franklin Mitchell ∞
Less than $500
Joseph M. Eller ∞
Alfred George Gerosa, Jr.
A. Harry Grundy, Jr. ∞
Allen Hubbard Loyd
Merwin A. Mace
Malcolm R. Marsh, Jr.
Bernard W. McCay, Jr. ∞
Phillip Kahan Reiss
1957 Class Participation 24.6%
$2,500–$9,999
Raymond L. deKorzan & Ann C. deKorzan ∞
Jack Scriven Hodge & Mary Scott Cook Hodge ∞
$1,000–$2,499
Arthur Eugene Foster ∞
George Tolos, Jr. ∞
$500–$999
Thomas D. Blue
Less than $500
Robert Harlin Breeden
William Luter Christian
Alvin Webb Dunbar
Richard Hopkins Evans ∞
John M. Gurley
Nelson Mead Head, Jr. ∞
Edward Michael Keffe
Donald W. MacGlashan ∞
Otho F. Meurs III
Thomas Arlee Stansell, Jr. ∞
1958 Class Participation 25.4%
$10,000 and Above
Alexander B. Sadler, Jr.
E. Lee Showalter & Janet C. Showalter ∞
$2,500–$9,999
Roger M. Millar, Sr. & Sara B. Millar
$1,000–$2,499
Benjamin Russell Cofer, Jr. & Joyce Mayo Cofer ∞
$500–$999
James E.B. Stuart IV
Philip Trainer
Less than $500
George W. Aylor
James Price Burke
Jacob Moses Epstein ∞
Thomas James McDonald & Patricia M. McDonald ∞
W. Wallace Morton, Jr. ∞
Carl H. Otto
Robert L. Overtstreer, Jr. ∞
Richard P. Shively ∞
Donald Edward Sours
Kenneth B. Trousdell, Jr. ∞
Robert L. Ward
John Adrian Zehmer III ∞
1959 Class Participation 25.3%
$10,000 and Above
Jefferson Davis Hamlin & Maude Wimborne Leigh Hamlin
$2,500–$9,999
Thomas English Donoho ∞
Jack Moore Horn ∞
Robert A. Moore, Jr. & Melanie G. Moore ∞
$1,000–$2,499
Gordon Thomas Adams, Sr.
Wilton W. King
Robert Mitzi Luck & Elizabeth Luck ∞
Jesse M. Towell, Jr. & Joan H. Yowell ∞
$500–$999
W. Thomas Bundick & Sandra M. Bundick
William Joseph O'Shaugnessy
William W.B. Taylor & Suzanne Taylor ∞
Less than $500
Gordon L. Bechler
William Thomas Bishop III
Timothy T. Hering, Jr.
Edward John Leech III
A. Mackay-Smith, Jr.
George B. Mitchell ∞
Theodore F. Pearson ∞
Serhiy Filipowiskij
Richard C. Smith
Henry W. Zimmerman ∞
1960 Class Participation 27.4%
$2,500–$9,999
John A. Carroll, Jr. ∞
Philip Proctor Davis, Jr. & Flora E. Davis ∞
Richard Oliver Hanton, Sr.
John Henry Swezey
$1,000–$2,499
Frank Tatwelrell Ellett & Lucy R. Elfett ∞
$500–$999
Julian L. Jenkins, Jr. ∞
Less than $500
Wyatt L. Blankingship
J. Robert Bounds ∞
E.Z. Bill, Jr. ∞
James Edwin Drewey
Andrew J. Fang ∞
Ronald H. Fuller
John W. Girvin, Jr. ∞
Gene F. Hagwood ∞
James F. Hodnett, Jr.
Stanley G. Jennings
Eugene E. Leasure, Jr.
Eugene J. Lee III
Marshall Levy
Kenneth H. Miller & Joyce H. Miller
Charles B. Mitchell III & Bonnie P. Mitchell
William J. Mitchell
Ernest E. Neoter
Reid Pendleton
Marvin M. Perlman
Robert Bruce Steck
1961 Class Participation 25.3%
$10,000 and Above
William R. Light, Jr. & Sally R. Light
Robert Leith Mitchell ∞
$2,500–$9,999
Lucien L. Bass III & Mary B. Bass ∞
Bertie G. Goode & Ronald A. Goode
$1,000–$2,499
N. Lee Brown
Ted Morgan Foster ∞
William Sherer Thomasson
Less than $500
Jerry T. Atkins ∞
Paul Louis Blum
Robert Gibson Corder
Edwin Darius Duntree III ∞
D.G. Ferneyhough, Jr.
William Thomas Mason III
Robert W. Michael & Pamela Brown Michael
Charles Fronsmmer, Jr. ∞
James C. Posgate, Jr. & Barbara S. Posgate +
Laurence B. Ritter
James Edward Sieling, Jr.
James Mason Trice, Jr. & Gloria Trice
1964 Class Participation 36.7%
$10,000 and Above
Edward A. Parrish, Jr. & Shirley J. Parrish
$500–$999
John F. Barnum
Wesley L. Harris
Robert F. Ramay ∞
William Wilford Seemuller
Less than $500
Delma C. Freeman, Jr. ∞
Richard Lee Hardison ∞
Kenneth H. McGhee & Virginia McGhee ∞
Charles W. Yancey ∞
Less than $500
G. Warren Duval
James B. Evans, Jr. ∞
Garth F. Fort +
Joseph D. Gillerlain, Jr. ∞
William H. Greenwood
Carl Crenshaw Henderson
James Wilson Lawson ∞
Alan W. Lingham
Steven J. Loucks
George W. Mitchell, Jr. ∞
J. Carl Poindexter, Jr. & Martha L. Poindexter +
William Palo Porter III
Junius Isaac Prigden +
David Munro Richards ∞
Carl T. Ripberger III
Harry H. Robertsaw
James C. Shoemaker
Frank C. Somlo +
Fred Hix Stubblefield, Jr.
James Clark Templeman
George Washington Turtle, Jr.
1965 Class Participation 20.6%
$10,000 and Above
Steven A. Jarvis ∞
Less than $500
Mitchell O. Ayer +
Victor A. Bell, Jr. ∞
Diane Herman Bickers +
& Mary Elaine P. Bickers ∞
James Lewis Colonna ∞
Sterling Joel Haidt
William Love Hudgins, Jr. ∞
John Scott Kamnire
Jere Ernest Meredith ∞
Courtney Payne Mudd
Marshall Dodson Owens, Jr.
Albert Joseph Pfeffer III ∞
Reginia B. Shiffert & Karin J. Shiffert
Andrew Jackson Steger, Jr.
GIFTS FROM UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI (CONTINUED)

1966 Class Participation 19.8%
$2,500–$9,999
Edwin Henry Copenhaver III
Howard E. Cogser Jr. & Roberta Joyce Coygrove
Robert W. House**
$1,000–$2,499
Reid Vannette Eikener
David E. Griffith & Patrice E. Griffith
David L. Jones & Alice M. Jones
$500–$999
R. Bruce Hunter & Caryol W. Hunter
Less Than $500
William M. Basham
Templeton Adair Elliott, Jr. & Amanda Henderson Elliott
Kenneth E. Murphy, Jr.
James Hugh Payne, Jr. & Alice Leich Payne
William C. Putnam
Carl C. Schade II +
Philip Edward Stone, Jr. & Anne L. Stone
N.L. Thomas, Jr.
John Kirk Thompson
$1,000–$2,499
Old Undergraduate Alumni (Continued)

1967 Class Participation 22.1%
$100,000 and Above
Linwood Allen Lacy, Jr. & Constance C. Lacy
$10,000 and Above
David A. Keltner & Laura A. Keltler +
$2,500–$9,999
Robert M. Bennett
$1,000–$2,499
Douglas Geddes Ege
Edgar J. Gerloff III
$500–$999
Ernest H. Stephenson, Jr. & Joan B. Stephenson +
Less Than $500
Richard Cavett Brooks +
Richard Allen Dennis +
Peter Haines Dunn
David G. Erickson
Richard E. Garriott
Thurman Wilson Gordon
Charles J. Hart +
Stanford E. Lacy & Connie Lacy
John Richard Leet +
Robert Willard Menser
James S. Querry III
Gary L. Robertson +
David McDowell Taylor & Rebecca Smith Taylor +
Oliver B. White
Tom E. Will +
1968 Class Participation 25.9%
$5,000–$9,999
James H. Aylor & Sherry Kendall Aylor =
Vincent Hugh Dett**
John Preston Frye, Jr.**
John G. Hinnant III
John Jordan Motz & Marsha H. Moritz
James E. Ryan, Jr. +
Edward Jacob Wooldridge**
$1,000–$2,499
William Henry Joyner, Jr.
Alan Keith Luksey
$500–$999
Frank Wyatt Blake
George Henry Brauburger, Jr. +
Thomas Parker Brintonham =
S. Wallace Dawson, Jr. +
James W. Painter**
Less Than $500
Harry Frederick Barbarika
Jeffrey N. Blanton
Barry Neil Cohen
Roger H. Donaldson +
Richard Hackert East
Lawrence C. Edwards, Jr.**
Hugh Morrison Gilders
Richard Carlson Hawthorne, Jr.
Richard D. Healy
R. Craig Hopson & Sharon W. Hopson
Stuart F. Layman & Bettie Layman +
Craig W. Lea
James Calvin Miller
Walter E. Neubauer, Jr.
Richard M. Norman
Peter John Oberle +
John Charles Quinn +
Richard Weston Topping +
Peter M. Vaughn*
Loren P. Waldo III
Robert Gordon Williams & Mary G. Williams
$1,000 and Above
William Silas Garrett, Jr. +
Ralph Lee Roberson**
$500–$999
Kirk Mckim Hudson & Sandra P. Hudson +
Richard George Lane**
Vaden C. Shields, Jr. & Virginia Crowe Shields
Robert E. Skinner, Jr. & Diane S. Skinner
$1,000–$2,499
Robert Mark Helm & Joan G. Helm
John Frederick Rich
Joseph J. Spellman +
John Howard Stannaway, Jr. +
$500–$999
John R. Crossan +
Robert C. Yen
Less Than $500
Laurence Elvin Blom
John B. Bowles +
H.W. Clapp, Jr.
Kenneth R. Clem +
John Douglas Coffey
Percy W. Echols
Gregory S. Ewell & Jill Ewell +
Michael Joseph Herrick
Jan Paul Hope
William John Lawrence, Jr. +
John V. Mirabella
Charles T. Minell, Jr.
Wallace Campbell Mook
W. Rodney Owen
Douglas B. Pickering
Stephen J. Pryplesh
Jesse B. Ring & Deborah Sherman Ring
Aron James Stone
Robert Lawrence Walker
Roger N. Whitten
Charles Brian Wintleman & Carolyn Winterble
$1,000 and Above
William L. Talbert & Karen S. Talbert**
$1,000–$2,499
Charles Davidson Barrell & Jane Inkep Barrell
David R. Bartkus & Carolyn Y. Woo
Eugene R. Facy +
Less Than $500
Scott Belwood Birkhead
Robert W. Camper
William Alfred Carpenter +
& Barbara Hendley Carpenter
George Franklin Conway, Jr.
Michael Heckman Corbin +
Michael Joseph Davis
Ned William Fredrickson
Keith Hunter Greene, Jr. +
George P. Hill III
Lloyd Joseph Hutchins & Ellen Peterson
Hutchins +
Luther Glenn Krage +
Bruce Erick Lasswell
Edgar Lane Pickerill III +
Dennis E. Roberts
Thomas S. Robertshaw
Larry A. Ronk +
Ronald W. Swanson
Charles A. White III +
Jonathan Hill Woodall & Lina S. Woodall
1971 Class Participation 24.8%
$5,000–$9,999
R. Edward Perkins+
$1,000–$2,499
David M. Kunsman
Donald W. Lovett & Candee G. Lovett+
George Cabell Philippo, Jr.**
$500–$999
Richard Dana Opp III +
& Cheval Opp
Barry Reed Shenton +
Less Than $500
James Paul Adams & Michelle M. Adams +
Richard L. Baird, Jr.
Richard Lings Baker & Sandra Baker
Daniel Barta, Jr.
Harry Lawrence Colman
Hugh E. Cochran, Jr.
William R. Fox +
Thomas H. Gauss
Robert L. Gill, Jr.
James William Haltianger, Jr. +
John S. Kuzner, Jr. +
Matthew Kolodney
Gary D. Lee ++
Thomas Lee MacCubbin
Paul Stephen Marshall +
Paul F. Michaelis & Amelia Michaelis +
Willard F. Potter, Jr. & Daryl R. Potter +
Danny Ray Price
James E. Ralston +
Edward Wayne Saunders
Thomas Arthur Scott, Jr. +
David M. Shelton, Jr. +
William O. Sherman III
Alan D. Tidaback
Chuck Udeloff +
Gary Thomas Van Nanten
Robert M. Ware & Martha K. Ware +
Thomas Mcowedell Williams
John Lawrence Winkelman +
John E. Winter II
Mark Fredrick Witcher & Margaret Ann Bush
Thomas R. Wyatt III++
Pieter G. Wybro
1972 Class Participation 15.5%
$5,000–$9,999
H. Eugene Lockhart & Terry J. Lockhart
D’Arcy Emory Phillips, Jr. +
$2,500–$4,999
Dale E. Dawson +
Michael Y. Redburn Garrett
$500–$999
Jack Copper
Thomas D. Jenkins
Less Than $500
Edgar A. Blaus, Jr. +
Harold Leslie Crane, Jr. & Joan Jaye Britt +
Keith W. Curtin & Laurie Smith Curtin
Donald E. Dawson & Kathleen N. Dawson +
Michael B. Dernetow +
David J. Firth
Gordon Steve Gardner
1973 Class Participation 17.0%
$10,000 and Above
Dan T. Montgomery+
$1,000–$2,499
Richard Leslie Garnett & Karen Juel-Nielson +
F. Gregory Hudson +
William N. Lydon & Reen H. Lydon +
$500–$999
Charles E. Glenn
Less Than $500
Fred Buehler +
Robert Anderson Ellis & Kathy B. Ellis +
Lee Garland Jr. +
Jerry M. Harris +
Charles G. Higginbotham
John W. Hoffman
Gary S. Hoosler +
James M. Irvin
Michael F. Keen +
Richard K. Major
Robert L. McGuinness
Adam F. Panarase, Jr.
James Clifford Schroeder
R.C. Shorb
Timothy Harris Sinback ++
William Syson Sportwood, Jr. +
Robert F. Swain +
Cabell M. Tabbs, Jr. +
Terrance G. Teague
R. Lindley Vaughan, Jr. +
Daniel S. Waring
1974 Class Participation 18.8%
$10,000 and Above
Wes T. Yee
$5,000–$9,999
William L. Friat, Jr. +
Charles E. Kahler
$500–$999
Gary A. Werla
James S. Williams
Less Than $500
Michael D. Ashton +
Richard C. Crowe
William T. Davidson +
Charlie D. Fiskeaux
William N. Griffin
Joseph Bernard Garvisi III
Charles Steven Hinson
Paul V. Holton
Stewart Hans Kinnin
Jay Louis Jezin
Wilbur E. McDonald, Jr.
William V. McGuiness III +
& Susan Schweitz McGuiness
Thomas Leonard Rossie
Gilbert T. Sesee, Jr. & Nancy Klingensmith Sesee +
William Lee Stobbert & Heidi Stobbert
Kevan Epo-Van Lundenham & Patricia Lynn Tacc +
Ralph L. Volk III & Sally Gatling Volk
Michael E. Wells
Milton B. Whifield
Patrick L. Garner
John A. Heider IV
Andrew H. Hook & Maureen E. Hook +
Robert J. LaBau +
Stephen Alfred Lawson
Warren Duryea Leach, Jr.
William T. Lough +
Joseph A. McGrady
Joseph R. Palud
David Bruce Smith
Regan E. Voi
Michael S. Wade
James L. Wamsley III +
1975 Class Participation 17.0%
$10,000 and Above
+ Contributor for five or more years consecutively
∞ Contributor for 10 or more years consecutively
* Deceased
• Undergrad Alum •
1975 Class Participation 25.9%
$100,000 and Above
William J. Hughes & Mary K. Hughes = Paul G. Rice & Gina J. Rice =
$10,000–$99,999
Chip Perry = John David Stokely, Jr. & Linda Yorty Stokely =
$2,500–$9,999
Andra Pierre DuPont = William F. Hall III =
Sidney M. Harrison, Jr. & Deborah Glenn Harrison =
$1,000–$2,499
George Brooks Beam = David R. Lukens & Holly R. Lukens =
Hugh Hamilton Riley & Deborah C. Riley =
$500–$999
Thomas D. Andren = Robert M. Kelly & Maureen Mullen Kelly =
Liem Thanh Nguyen & Kim Nguyen =
Franklin Taylor Philpott =
Less Than $500
Wille C. Anderson & Bettey Evans Anderson = James E. Bailey III =
Craig Edwin Barbehenn =
Paul E. Benneche =
Mark H. Geiger =
Robert L. Gravell =
Kenneth R. Hartman =
William Webb Herling & Sallie Guarrant Herling =
Larry Lester Ichter & Katharine Duncan Ichter =
Barnett C. Jackson, Jr. =
Steve T. Jacobs =
Harold W. Johnson, Jr =
Douglas Barrack Kelly & Nancy E. Kelly =
Michael Earl Liggan =
D. Duane Malloy =
William Webb Herling & Sallie Guarrant Herling =
Larry Lester Ichter & Katharine Duncan Ichter =
Barnett C. Jackson, Jr. =
Steve T. Jacobs =
Harold W. Johnson, Jr =
Douglas Barrack Kelly & Nancy E. Kelly =
Michael Earl Liggan =
D. Duane Malloy =
Christine Cannery Mills & James Michael Mills =
Robert Staudland Mullins & Deborah B. Mullins =
Charles L. Neumeyer, Jr. =
Wayne F. Nolde =
James C. Peele =
William Goh Pitzer =
Ronald Steven Ploetz =
Michael Glendon Price & Minzi Fox Price =
Michael M. Pugh =
Charles O. Shearouse =
Janice Alane Stevens =
Joseph N. Sokker & Corinne Moore Sokker =
Joseph M. Swift =
Douglas Craig Young =

1976 Class Participation 14.4%
$100,000 and Above
Richard Lyle Ramsey & Ann Wesley Ramsey = Jill S. Tierjen =
$2,500–$9,999
Steven Warren Broadbent =
David S. Gee =
Robert Dudley White & Barbara Nadolny White =
$1,000–$2,499
Lawrence J. Laramay =
Bruno Maestri =
Ralph E. Nelson =
Bettman Seger Winchester III & Deborah S. Winchester =
$500–$999
Robert Conway Newman, Jr. =
Jeffrey Lynn Raffenspeger =
Less Than $500
Wayne Boyd Adkins =
Richard William Brubaker =
Thomson Burton & Mary B. Burton =
David Webster Clark & Jo Anne Clark =
Richard James Clark III =
Michael John Dwyer & Virginia Lin Davis Dwyer =
George Wyche Ford =
Hampton Clay Gabler III =
Wayne M. Haseneti =
James V. Morgan, Jr. & Diane Wesson Morgan =
David Michael Nance =
Neil David Olson =
Emmett Dupuy Ransone III =
Daniel Wakefield Ridinoure & Karen Copley Ridinoure =
Paul Douglas Via & Nancy Telep Via =
Robert Owen Whaley, Jr. =

1977 Class Participation 19.4%
$100,000 and Above
John Rupp Peeler =
William Irvin Huyett, Jr. & Lauren M. Huyett =
Malcolm Edward Leader =
$500–$999
Karlas Joseph Koenig =
Kenneth Ronald Luchten =
Richard E. Mai II & Ruth Hunt Mai =
David Batiste Quarterback =
Elizabeth H. Schad =
Ronald James Scipio =
$500–$999
Robert Calhoun Burkholder III =
Marilyn Elizabeth Ogbum =
Gilbert K. Quattroz, Jr. & Mary Stueb Quattroz =
James C. Tynan & Nancie Ould Tyrene =
Less Than $500
Stephen Eugene Adams & Elizabeth F. Adams =
Dwight Esten Baker =
Lisa Jones Beamel =
Raymond Edward Bowling, Jr. =
Patrick Thomas Donohue =
James R. Engle, Jr. =
Lee Johnston Foster =
Christopher O. Grandle & Rebecca Upson Grandle =
Geoffrey Greenholt Hamnett =
Jane Sawyer Hill =
Warren Douglas Lewis =
Thomas Martin Mou =
Ken Niemann =
Judi Qualy-White =
William Oliver Reeside, Jr. =
Curtis Frederick Robinsons =
James Stephen Roel =
Joseph Arthur Roussou =
Geoffrey D. Rudderow =
Donna Hedges Rudderow =
Davide J. Van Petten =
Karen L. Denoncourt Van Petten =
Christopher J. Whitten & Kim Mays Whitten =

1978 Class Participation 17.2%
$10,000 and Above
Mary M. Hohlman =
$5,000–$9,999
Douglas D. Garson & Palmer P. Garson =
Joan Kathryn Johnson =
Charles Michael Laun =
Michael Joseph Witz & Beverly Hudson Witz =
$1,000–$2,499
Edward N. Lazo =
Janie Fenton Rodolph & Jane Baryko Rodolph =
Less Than $500
John Foster Anderson & Elaine L. Johnston =
David Joseph Ashworth & Cynthia Gentry Ashworth =
Thomas Charles Lundberg =
Michael Barton Monheit =
Joseph Bron Powell =
John Floyd Ritter & Betty Ritter =

1979 Class Participation 27.9%
$10,000 and Above
Peyton H. Owen, Jr. =
$5,000–$9,999
William Phillips Urr & Carolyn S. Urr =
$2,500–$9,999
Robert Edward Bremer =
Michael Nelson Garrett & Thayer W. Garrett =
Jack Bremer Hicks & Alisa Albert Hicks =
T. Patrick Kelly =
David Kohn III & Leslie C. Kohn =
Lee Watkins Newick =
Jeanne E. Stahl =
Scott Stephenson =
Randall David Wilhoit III =
$1,000–$2,499
Michael Conard Coffey =
James Warren Dille =
Margaret M. Marxis =
Steven Mark Minier =
Michael Robert Sassone =
James Matthew Sonnett & Judy A. Sonnett =
$500–$999
Billie Myers Abrams =
Bruce Joel Berger =
Stephen Joseph Castellan =
Barbara Thompson Castellan =
William F. Garrahan, Jr. =
Ruth Firsching Haile =
Less Than $500
William Albert Allard =
Robert Steven Anderson =
Mark Maryart Anstey =
Carl L. Berger =
R. Scott Blackwell =
Sam Berry Blatt, Jr. =
Charles Hampton Brown III =
Jeffrey David Brown =
Thomas Edward Byrne =
Calvin Lee Cox =
Laura Lee Dewald =
Karen Swanson Dixon =
Pamela Frailey Faggart =
Barbara Blanchard Fieldsing =
David Mason Gaines =
Robert Woods Garland =
& Catherine Balin Garland =
David Richard Golob =
Frederick Hobart Gronauer, Jr. =
Harold Leon Hasenplug, Jr. =
George Kelly Heuser =
William Eugene Hochsterler =
Ellen Wiler Jennings =

- Contributor for 5 or more years consecutively
- Contributor for 10 or more years consecutively
- Deceased
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James A. Jokl & Jayne Marie Brittle
William John Joyce & Patricia E. Joyce ∞
Deborah B. Kirkman & W. Worth Kirkman +
Charles Stuart Krafft
Robert Adam Latour, Jr.
Joseph N. Mait ∞
Mark D. Malm & Christina Terpak-Malm ∞
Michael Gordon Mehallow
David Wayne Merhvin & Donna L. Snyder
Allen Ross Miller
Patrick Arthur O’Shea
Mindy H. Pasco-Anderson & James Andrew Pasco-Anderson
Joan Darian Perry
Hamid Pirooz +
John Joseph Reardon & Hilda M. Reardon
Steven D. Rockwell
John Keith Sheahan
Susan Slonena Stagnone & Joseph L. Stagnone
Alan Dana Stocker
Pamela W. Tauer & Thomas Tauer
John R. Taylor III & Carrie W. Taylor +
Mark Edward Tonacci & Lucy Duke Tonacci
Gregory Varnerin
Oscar von Bredow ∞
John T. Caldwell & Hilda M. Caldwell
William Ira James III & Eileen Mara Carlson
Richard F. Carson
Carmen E. Mugge
Geoffrey James Ryan
Paul Kenneth Voigt +
Kelly Patrick King & Cynthia Smith King +
Mark Linwood McLeod & Adrienne D. McLeod
Northwestern University
Robert Thomas Richards & Judith Fletcher Richards
Gregory Andrew Cleotelis II
Robert Dixon Cross
Benjamin H. Danzing
Anthony Victor DiValentin & Paula DiValentin
Rick Drain
Lisa Boychuck Evans & Richard Lee Evans
Jeannine Sturts Firey ∞
Charles Reif Hammond ∞
David G. Hamrick & Lynne Y. Hamrick
David Patrick Hanlon, Jr. +
Stuart C. Jones
Anne R. Kopf-Sill
Michael Don Miller & Julia Harris Miller
Kevin Drew Phelps
Ray Edward Richardson & Naiynte M. Richardson
Peter Chase Ruggles
Mary Ruth Sabo ∞
Molly Hungerford Solomon & Jeffrey A. Solomon
John Taylor Stein
James Eric Stein
Theodore David Sussman

1980 Class Participation 15.7%

1981 Class Participation 14.2%

1982 Class Participation 15.7%

$100,000 and Above

Robert M. Wadsworth & Terry Wadsworth ∞

$50,000–$99,999

Scott A. Comes ∞

$10,000 and Above

John R. Taylor III & Carrie W. Taylor +

$2,500–$9,999

E. Luke Farrell & Linda L. Farrell +

$1,000–$2,499

William Ira James III & Eileen Mara Carlson

less than $500

William Bickford Ashe III & Kathleen Corey Ashe

1980 Class Participation 15.7%

1981 Class Participation 14.2%

1982 Class Participation 15.7%

1980 Class Participation 15.7%

1981 Class Participation 14.2%

1982 Class Participation 15.7%

$100,000 and Above

Robert M. Wadsworth & Terry Wadsworth ∞

$50,000–$99,999

Scott A. Comes ∞

$10,000 and Above

John R. Taylor III & Carrie W. Taylor +

$2,500–$9,999

E. Luke Farrell & Linda L. Farrell +

$1,000–$2,499

William Ira James III & Eileen Mara Carlson

less than $500

William Bickford Ashe III & Kathleen Corey Ashe

1980 Class Participation 15.7%

1981 Class Participation 14.2%

1982 Class Participation 15.7%

$100,000 and Above

Robert M. Wadsworth & Terry Wadsworth ∞

$50,000–$99,999

Scott A. Comes ∞

$10,000 and Above

John R. Taylor III & Carrie W. Taylor +

$2,500–$9,999

E. Luke Farrell & Linda L. Farrell +

$1,000–$2,499

William Ira James III & Eileen Mara Carlson

less than $500

William Bickford Ashe III & Kathleen Corey Ashe

1980 Class Participation 15.7%

1981 Class Participation 14.2%

1982 Class Participation 15.7%

$100,000 and Above

Robert M. Wadsworth & Terry Wadsworth ∞

$50,000–$99,999

Scott A. Comes ∞

$10,000 and Above

John R. Taylor III & Carrie W. Taylor +

$2,500–$9,999

E. Luke Farrell & Linda L. Farrell +

$1,000–$2,499

William Ira James III & Eileen Mara Carlson

less than $500

William Bickford Ashe III & Kathleen Corey Ashe

1980 Class Participation 15.7%

1981 Class Participation 14.2%

1982 Class Participation 15.7%

$100,000 and Above

Robert M. Wadsworth & Terry Wadsworth ∞

$50,000–$99,999

Scott A. Comes ∞

$10,000 and Above

John R. Taylor III & Carrie W. Taylor +

$2,500–$9,999

E. Luke Farrell & Linda L. Farrell +

$1,000–$2,499

William Ira James III & Eileen Mara Carlson

less than $500

William Bickford Ashe III & Kathleen Corey Ashe

1980 Class Participation 15.7%

1981 Class Participation 14.2%

1982 Class Participation 15.7%
GIFTS FROM UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI (CONTINUED)

Anna Prisuti
Geoffrey E. Weiss & Karen Ruth Gonsky Weiss
1992 CLASS PARTICIPATION 11.8%
$1,000–$2,499
Stephanie D. Boesch
Rachel Drace McManus & Ellen Baker McManus =
$500–$999
John Pang-Yung Cheng
LESS THAN $500
Surbhi Patel Ashton & Jonathan N. Ashton =
Clyde Edward Barbour &
C. Michael Bothwell
Margaret Mary Buckley +
Flavio Galvao Lopes Cardoso
Robin L. Dillion-Merrill
Katherine Thomas Forziati, Jr. =
Robert J. Glance
Jeffrey Alan Herath =
Nanette Jean Suter Hughelett &
James Overton Hughelett
James William Hunt & Susan Ann Hunt
Michael J. Hurt & Leyla Cherry Hurt =
Mark Anthony Lepch &
Edmond Scott Longest
Charles Philip Lu & Kimberly T. Lu
Christiane June Moore
Anh Dao Thi Nguyen
Paige Jennifer Novak
Patrick Michael O’Neill & Rachel Michelle Sambath O’Neill
David Ross Peterson
Jennifer B. Phillips +
Daniel J. Quiram
James Aaron Sample
Barren Todd Shaw
Scott Langhoeme Shepard
Kennedy Nolly Skoug III
Frank James Snyder & Louise Ogilvie Snyder
Eric Jonathan Sollod
Charlie Souvannavong
David John Trent
Eric Christopher Volles
Diana H. Weber
Christopher Joseph Wistniowski
Bernard Paul Ziegler +
1993 CLASS PARTICIPATION 8.1%
$1,000–$2,499
John Matthew Baxter & Shannon Casey Baxter
Karen Cook Mueller +
Nico Bailliet Smith =
LESS THAN $500
Carla Marriot Booker
Edward V. Byrne
Aaron Gregory Cass
Cedric Georges Chang
Marcy Lynn Daniel & Bradley A. Daniel =
Carroll B. Dester
Michael A. Faler
Tarun Kumar Gupta
Lewis Carl Hartless & Kelly Ann Hartless
William L. Luccio
Stephen Lyons & Michael Howard Manning
Maimi Hanusha Mehta
Matthew Joseph Muhlenkamp +
& Priscilla Hobbs Muhlenkamp +
Bonnie Roberts Olson
John Donald Petro
Susan C. Riccitti
Peter Schaefer
Robert Michael Shear =
Bradley C. Smith
Thomas M. Walsh, Jr. =
Randy David Weinstein
Robert C. Wilson IV & Heather A. Wilson
1994 CLASS PARTICIPATION 7.5%
$1,000–$2,499
Kenneth J. Kirschner +
Christopher John Meade & Carolyn Phipps Meade =
$500–$999
George William Braun & Elizabeth Braun
LESS THAN $500
Erica Michaels Brown
Christopher Paul Demory
Duane B. Gabor
Chad Aaron Grotegut
Jennifer Anne Higgins & Horace R. Higgins III
Charles B. Hudgins
Alvaro-Enrique Incer =
James D. Jennings
Kristina Kriebel & Greg Kriebel
Steven M. Marazita
David Scott Maxwell
Charles Leventer Meisner
Robert Peter Moalezki =
Catherine E. Neal
Terry Lee Owens
Andrea MacEwen Phelan
Simone L. Pollard
Latanya Denise Rowe
Parrish Narendra Shah
Edwin C. Stone, Jr. & Leslie H. Stone
1995 CLASS PARTICIPATION 6.9%
$1,000–$2,499
James Tryj-jie Fang =
$1,000–$2,499
Peter James Buck & Carson Buck =
William Wesley Dungeon &
Charles Scott Huddleston +
LESS THAN $500
Timmon Wong Aker
Nina Bambii
Aaron Vernal Drumgold
Karen Levandoski Grosser =
David Michael Hancock
Vernon Washington Heihelman, Jr.
Loggion James Helle III & Tanny Moobed Helle
Joseph E. Knaarich & Julie Yohosu Swenson
Jennifer Gonzales Krebsbach
Michael E. Laska & Meghan Laska
William Austin McClellan, Jr.
Kyle J. Moore +
Kimberly Noel Moorehead
Andrew R. Parker & Meredith C. Parker +
Mark Allen Phillips +
David Lee Richardson & Christiana A. Richardson
R. Matthew Schoenfeld
Katrina Joanne Sheffield
1996 CLASS PARTICIPATION 6.3%
$2,500–$9,999
Todd Alan Kennedy =
Raya L. Papp
Heather L. Wishart
$500–$999
Ryan Alan Gesser & Allison Gesser =
Erik D. Lauria =
LESS THAN $500
Ryan M. Barker & Katherine Pointkowski Barker
Roy Michael Brown
Stephen L. Finnie
David M. Fontaine & Jennifer Sue Fontaine
Stephen Gordon Gay
Mark Bennett Gillespie =
Erene Hammond
Cytus D. Jilla +
Haakon Bjornar Larsen
Samuel C. Nicolai & Laura Ann Nicolai
Danis Trine Olin & Bryan Robert Olin
Jason Todd Redich
Amit K. Singh
Christopher Jason Smeds
Anna Maria Harcorps Smeds
Bryan D. Snickell & Nicole Makewsky Snickell
Roger S. Weisenberg =
1997 CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.2%
$1,000–$2,499
Bradford R. Donehue & Nicola K. Donehue
John Joseph Reid, Jr.
Katherine S. Simon
George G. Weinmann =
LESS THAN $500
Robert Michael Biggs
Brian P. Chekal +
Gregory Alan Dodson
Kareem M. El-Alayli & Veronica Rose Nolan +
Melinda M. Gallo
Casey L. Nolan & Caroline Cardon Nolan +
Stephen Stuart Oars
Stephan Wesly Thomas
Karen Michelle Tracey +
Annie M. Turner
Drew Wyatt
1998 CLASS PARTICIPATION 5.2%
$1,000–$2,499
Stacia Christine Schlösser
$500–$999
Andrew Edward Boehm
Marialina K. Walick
Christopher M. Weil
LESS THAN $500
Suzanne Berman
Jeffrey Block
Zachary David Connelly +
Michael J. Davison & Yoshih S. Davison
Matthew A. Heller & Tara Lynn Heller +
Robert Pearce Maccubbin
Wesley Nicolas
Jill Louise Pickard
Daniel J. Schurtiga
Paul Shaw
Heidi Elizabeth Travers +
Nicholas A. Wasko & Adrienne E. Wasko +
1999 CLASS PARTICIPATION 12.2%
$500–$999
Gregory Stephen Haydaz & Megan E. Haydaz
Lillian Lee
LESS THAN $500
Christopher Francis Barten
Michael Ian Borett & Kristen E. Borett
Samantha S. Butler
Brian Dale Chambers
Hubert Gar-Shui Cheung +
Michael Andrew Cophener
Kelly B. Conley
Brian Thomas Davis =
Lindsay Herman Davis
Meredith W. Doguenther
& Jerome John Doguenther IV
Thomas Dominick Del Vecchio & Faith Del Vecchio
Kristen M. Dodson
Susan L. Eisinger
Jason Paul Flyersh +
Michael William Holdcroft &
Amy O’Brien Holdcroft
John Chung-Kang Hwang
Angela T. Lewandowski
Margaret R. Lindhjem & Erik Dean Lindhjem
Brandon Kendall Lucado =

Contributor for five or more years consecutively
Contributor for 10 or more years consecutively
Deceased
Graduate alumni are an integral part of the SEAS family. We want to thank our graduate alumni for the very generous contributions to SEAS over the past year. (Alumni who also received their undergraduate degree from SEAS are listed in the previous section.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Below $500</th>
<th>$500–$999</th>
<th>$1,000–$2,499</th>
<th>$2,500–$9,999</th>
<th>$10,000 and Above</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>F. Page Nelson, Jr. +</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Thomas J. Nichols III</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>William Duke, Jr. &amp; Frances Duke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Samuel Fry Chase, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Contributor for five or more years consecutively
∞ Contributor for 10 or more years consecutively
* Deceased
1978
$1,000–$2,499
Frank Clinton Murray +
$200–$999
Sandra Rose Krawchuk
Below $200
George D. Bradley
Donald H. Carter & Susan Carter
John Dunaway Charlton
Robert Lucien Couture +
Richard Carl Deveny
Stephen Borden Diaz +
Harry Richard Haynes
Keith Edward Heady
Alan Wayne Madison & Barbara Bond Madison
Carroll Walton Morrow, Jr.
John Joseph Petchel & Sue Ellen Petchel +
David H. Reid & Gretchen Marie Wolfinger
Hubert Coulson Smith +
Houstoun G. Wood III & Kathryn F. Wood

1979
$2,500–$9,999
Robert Edwin Phillips & Sherry Phillips +
$200–$999
Susan C. Brooks-Pritchard
Below $200
James John Brickley, Jr. +
Douglas G. Callimane
Cordelia Ellen Dehlon & Donald Wayne Dehlon +
Jimmy Wayne Eason
Dennis Eugene Hedke
Richard S. Heed
Maurice Albert Roesch III +
Marie Forcier Shoffner & Roger T. Creager
Douglas R. Stover & Emily P. Stover +
Rebecca S. Toller + Michael Keith Toller
Karl R. Wilhelm

1980
$500–$999
Robert E. Kirk & Rebecca L. Kirk
$1,000–$2,499
John Edwin Woodward III
$200–$999
Ignatius Yuen Tak Chan
Janet Anne Fertig +
Jeffrey E. Purdy +
Ignatius Yuen Tak Chan
Joseph Robert Wyatt III
Below $200
Greg Harrison Deaver
Albert J. Evans, Jr.
Mark Stephen Fairchild & Dudley Williams Fairchild +
Earl Morris Pansano, Jr. & Susan N. Pansano
Steven William Sawuelle & Natalie C. Piers
James Harrison Smith +
Andrzej Jean George Smith
Brenda Gates Spielman +

1981
$1,000–$2,499
Scott Duane Reynolds & Cathy Allure Reynolds +
$200–$999
Nancy Neuman Matthews & Keoin Doug Matthews +
Below $200
Mark Anthony Bowman
Jo Dudaek
Matthew F. Dwyer & Paula Greenberg
Jack West Glover +
Jeffrey George Messinger & Suzanne M. Messinger
Robert Kevin Matchler & Marilyn Tarlane Matchler
Stephen W. Soles
Michael J. Tiso + Denise D. Tiso

1982
$2,500–$9,999
Michael Edward Hinkey +
Below $200
Burkley Mann Allen +
Sylvia Elaine Bailey
Dale Carl Becker & Brenda M. Becker +
Linda Wilson Ewing
Eric Varnbushk Fries
Patricia Delbridge Jansen + Steven Mark Jansen
Pradeep Lamba
Carol Humphries Lindsay & Walton C. Lindsay
Above $1,000
John McCullough & Sherry McCullough +
Harley Lenoy Rhodes
Cheryl Sato Sourbeet +

1983
$5,000–$9,999
William Blair Okira + Deborah Audia Okira +
$200–$999
Dean Winslow Broga
Below $200
Greg James Briere
Albert J. Evans, Jr.
Mark Stephen Fairchild & Dudley Williams Fairchild +
Earl Morris Pansano, Jr. & Susan N. Pansano
Steven William Sawuelle & Natalie C. Piers
James Harrison Smith +
Wendy Jean George Smith
Brenda Gates Spielman +
GIFTS FROM GRADUATE ALUMNI (CONTINUED)

Below $500

John David Blackburn
Richard Fredrick Bradley
Frank Michael Churillo
Stanley Victor Grobmyer & Pamela J. Grobmyer
Paul Roberts Guill
Michael Patrick Jurinski & Patricia Jurinski
Glen William Prister III
William Calvert Post, Jr. & Patricia Elsa Karg
Bradley Paul Williams & Noelle Sevilir Williams

1993

$500–$999

Dana George Frye

Below $500

John Fletcher Elder IV & Elizabeth Elder +
Coy E. Hawkins III
Ted & Donna McAlero
Lisa Olshan Oelner
Brian Marshall Sadler
Samuel E. Saunders III & Mary Anders Saunders
Thomas R. Schneider
Fraser Street

1994

Below $500

Jeffrey Michael Bloom
Ron B. Frech III
Herald Jackson Knight, Jr.
Martin Joseph Lipa
David A. Meffe
Thomas J. Thornton +

1995

$500–$999

Zhufang Liu & Jinghua Yuan

Below $500

Sherric D. Albrecht
Paul M. Berza
Lisa Ellenwood Byerly
Virginia M. Cevasco
Stephen Chang
Matthew C. Elder
Jeffrey Michael Gibbons
John D. Johnston
Boyd H. Walker, Jr.
Jennifer Pearson Waters
Bin Wu

1996

$500–$999

Tian Hue Nguyen

Below $500

Evelyn C. Brown
Dhewyn L. Gilmore
David Eugene Grosjean
William R. Hall +
Barbara M. Harpel & Jeffrey Harpel
Emmet Ross Heltzel
Walter Taylor King

1997

$500–$999

Paul K. Mensah
Julie M. Stocker & Gerald Rudowsky

Below $500

Hakan Altan
Billy Brian Bardin
Robert P. Kasprów

1998

$500–$999

James R.K. Fellows & Heyward Harvey Fellows

Below $500

John Burke
Chimin Hu +
Shawn Douglas Morrow
Yu Zhao

1999

$500–$999

Alan K. Hunter

Below $500

Gail Louise Dempsey
Neil F. Leininger
Christopher Armand St. Jean
Stephen Robert Wassell

2000

Below $500

Jessica L. Dunne & Christopher P. Washburn

Below $500

Brett Christopher Nelson
Rosemary Barr Oxford
Avneesh Saxena & Sheetal Narendra Chanderkar
Piyam Anil Sethi

2002

$500–$999

David Joseph Belanger
Brian Bates Farmer & Jennifer Kathryn Murrill +
Kevin Patrick Gannon

Below $500

Michael Patrick Clarke
Naladhi T. Kansari
James Thomas Riddle, Jr.

2003

$500–$999

Xing Wang

Below $500

Jason Michael Canfield
Christopher Compron Lutz
Kauhik Shinha
Ramkumar Venkataramanan
Fung Xu + Yongjian Yu

2004

$500–$999

Tomy F. Bernal, Jr.
Richard Scott Campbell
Elizabeth Cowart
Ruth Yuhico Diedican
Louise A. Lingerfelt
Levent Organ
Kathryn Lynn Peacock

2005

Below $500

Tommy F. Bernal, Jr.
Richard Scott Campbell
Elizabeth Cowart
Ruth Yuhico Diedican
Louise A. Lingerfelt
Levent Organ
Kathryn Lynn Peacock

2006

Below $500

Cyrus Stevenson Kump

Below $500

Joseph J. Maurer
Alex Jason Nice
Benjamin Lurz Schulte & Allison G. Stunzi
Ruobo You

2007

Below $500

Bayard V. Gennert

2008

Below $500

Poe O. Caffrey

Below $500

Karolina A. Sarnowska

2009

$500–$999

Mark Christopher Gibson
Bernard Lee Newman
Cherrice Ann Taver

1989

$2,500–$9,999
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Students are the heart of the Engineering School. We want to thank the many undergraduate and graduate students who participated in our 2009 Student Giving Campaign.

Christopher J. Alechko
Christopher L. Alexander
Kathryn R. Barbante
Jessica L. Blais
Andrew B. Bolton IV
Harris G. Bowron
Susan K. Brooks
Katharine L. Brown
Daniel J. Buckovski
Laurence G. Burke, Jr.
Hillary A. Chandler
George R. Delmonte
Louis W. Divalentin
Phoebe R. Dunderdale
Gregory S. Ericksen
Kimberly A. Everett
Rachael E. Exon
Sarah D. Faber
Matthew S. Fifer
Michael E. Forte
Tiernay A. Fetter-Wirrig
William W. Franklin
Jeffrey T. Gaither
Todd Davis Gerarden
Christopher M. Goss
Douglas R. Grovenor
Yonathan Habtemichael
Janine M. Hall
Benjamin P. Halley
Eric L. Habochel
Erin E. Hayes
Caroline S. Higgins
Leah C. Hoepfner
David C. Horres
Frank A. Ichel
Rick A. Jones
Shannon R. Kerrigan
Matthew J. Kirkham
Christopher C. Klann
Katharine A. Konstant
Oleg Krogius
Winne H. Lai
Kevin J. Leach
Young T. Lee
Yuxun Lei
Xinmin Liu
Diana C. Lleva
Michael S. McCormick
Leah N. McFarlane
Kevin M. Meehan
John P. Mich
Sheung Y. Mo
Joseph A. Murphy
Kimberly B. Naden
Angela N. Nao
Hannah H. Noyes
Courtney A. Ober
Peter J. Park
Paige M. Phoebsus
Wolfgang O. Richter

- Contributor for five or more years consecutively
= Contributor for 10 or more years consecutively
* Deceased

William B. Rocheleau
Eric K. Rodriguez
Kevin S. Rosae
Daniel E. Sanchez
Lara M. Selz
Anonymous
Andrew J. Skarzyn
Matthew L. Shuttlebarger
Michael D. Stefanelli
Brenton A. Stone
Elizabeth E. Sweeney
Eleanor C. Tanno
Brooks E. Taylor, Jr.
Michael D. Underhill
Bradford F. Wheaton
William R. Whitenee
Matthew C. Williams
Vicki R. Williams & Michael Dennis Williams
Lara K. Wooten
Jenna Zhang
Every year generous parents, friends, faculty and staff support various programs around the Engineering School. This year, they contributed more than $2.1 million. We are grateful for the generosity of our extended Engineering family.

(Parents, friends, faculty and staff who are also alumni of the Engineering School can be found in the previous section, “Gifts from Engineering Alumni.”)
Shireen Akhtar & Mir Ershadullah
John L. Albring & Eileen G. Albridge
Rita Marcel Alexander & Marc J. Alexander
Thomas B.H. Anderson III
Richard A. Fenton & Anita C. Fenton
James Edward Engeldrum & Margaret Engeldrum
Thomas T. Earles, Jr. +
Marya Dull & James MacKnight Washington
Carolyn P. Doster & Stokely E. Doster, Jr.
Paul F. Dickens III +
Steven W . DeVeas & Cynthia J. DeVeas
Ann Dolores DelMonte & Mario J. DelMonte III
Carolyn H. Cunha
Guy A. Culbert & Jeanne H. Culbert
Marie A. Crosby & James R. Crosby
John M. Crafaik, Jr. & Kathryn A. Neeley
Norman H. Cohen & Sydelle R. Cohen
Helen Ruth Hyne Clemo & M. Alex Meredith
Joan Claxton
David T . Clark & Sally F . Clark
Richard L. Chiesa & Elvera Chiesa +
Pamela Bowers & Francis A. Bowers III
John W . Boring
Peter Anthony Bonanni & Teresa Hamblin Bonanni
Francis R. Bordelon & Gretchen C. Bordelon
Anna E. Fontaine & Michael W . Fontaine
Gary Fillmore & Lauren Fillmore
David U. Fernandez & Marcelina B. Fernandez
Richard L. Desole & Brown & Amstad Stuart
Laurence G. Burke & Barbara Robertson Burke
Thomas Joseph Burns & Atilio R. Burns
Jeanne M. Bauny & Cecil M. Bauny, Jr. +
Salvatore J. Calabrese & Gail P. Calabrese
Michelle K. Capra Jones & H. Rick Jones
Cameryn O. Carleton & James A. Carleton
Michael Allen Chapman & Peggi Hopkins Chapman
Richard L. Chiesa & Elvera Chiesa +
Fang Ting Chiu & Fang-Mei Chiu
Stephan W. Christian & Elizabeth Loden Christian
David T. Clark & Sally F. Clark
Joan Claxton
Helen Ruth Hyne Clemo & M. Alex Meredith
Norman H. Cohen & Sydelle R. Cohen
Amy & Otveron Colton
John M. Crafaik, Jr. & Kathryn A. Neeley
Joel L. Candall & Frances V. Candall
Marie A. Crosby & James R. Crosby
Guy A. Culbert & Jeanne H. Culbert
Carolyn H. Cunha
Vincent L. Dalsas
Andrea Davis & Michael A. Davis
Ann Dolores DeMonte & Mario J. DeMonte III
Steven W. DeVeas & Cynthia J. DeVeas
Paul F. Dickens III +
Brian J. Donato
Carolyn P. Doster & Stokely E. Doster, Jr.
Bradford L. Doucette & Sandra Doucette +
Marya Dull & James MacKnight Washington
Robert L. Dunn & Joan J. Dunn +
Ronald Durej & Joan Durej
Thomas T. Earles, Jr. +
Keith Tounet Egolf & Nancy Dieter Egolf
James Edward Engeldrum & Magdala Engeldrum
John Thomas Everett & Kristin L. Vehrs
Richard A. Fenton & Anita C. Fenton
David U. Fernandez & Marcella B. Fernandez
Gary Fillmore & Lauren Fillmore
Anne E. Fontaine & Michael W . Fontaine
Gordon Forsyth & Joan S. Forsyth
Louise M . Felter & Josephine R. Felter
Steven Foster & Rochelle A. Foster
Linda I. Fredrickson
Mildred V. Freeberg
Linda Garren Freshcorn & Bryan Marc Freshcorn
J. Darren Gale & Marsha B. Gale
Philip A. Garon & Lenore C. Garon
Anne Marie Garrison
John Garziglia & Barbara Gale Garziglia
Larry George & Brendla A. Bommerenke
Mark Gibson & Ann Gibson
Verabel F. Gilles
Steven K. Giorgis & Stephanie R. Giorgis
Walter J. Gough & Maria L. Gough
Richard Greenstreet & Paulette Greenstreet
Daniel Michael Grubb & Deborah Sue Grubb
Carol A. Gullo-Jenn & Craig C. Jenn & Saidaunn Gurumuth
Corporate and foundation gifts provide vital funding in support of academic and programmatic enhancement at the Engineering School. We are grateful to our corporate and foundation partners who continue to show their support of the Engineering School. (Please note that individuals’ family foundations and trusts are included in the list below.)

$100,000 AND ABOVE
American Chemical Society
American Heart Association, Mid-Atlantic
American Heart Association Constance & Linwood Lacy Foundation
Elsie Olson Memorial Foundation
Machik Inc.; Tibet Project
Massey Foundation
Microsoft Corporation
Old Dominion University Research Foundation
S.D. Bechtel, Jr. Foundation
The Rice Family Foundation
Volkswagen of America Inc.

$10,000–$99,999
Accenture Foundation
Agrojet
Alesa Foundation
ARCS Foundation Inc.
AutoTrader.com
Boeing Company
Booz Allen Hamilton Inc.
C & F Enterprises Inc.
Clark Construction Group LLC
Computer Sciences Corporation
Copper Development Association Inc.
Eixon Mobil Research & Engineering
Fidely Charitable Gift Fund
Google Inc.
The Harwell Foundation
HemoShear LLC
Hewlett-Packard Company
Information Storage Industry Consortium
Intel Corporation
James & Margaret Phillips Trust
The Payne Family Foundation
Lockheed Martin Corporation
Lockheed Martin Foundation
Marie G. Dennett Foundation
Micron Technology Foundation Inc.
Micron Technology Inc.
National Center for Women & Information Technology
National Collegiate Inventors & Innovators
NIA Foundation
Northrop Grumman Corp.
NVIDIA Corporation
Oppenheimer Funds Inc.
Qualcomm Inc.
RJ Lee Group Inc.
Ryder Systems Inc.
San Luis Obispo County Community Foundation
Semiconductor Research Corporation
Sun Microsystems Inc.
The Harris Foundation
The Kofp Family Foundation Inc.
The Norfolk Foundation
Tidal Partners LLC
TMO Global Logistics
Trust of Colgate W. Darden III
Tyco Electronics
Virginia Ready-Mixed Concrete Assoc.
Virginia Diodes Inc.
Winston-Salem Foundation
Wireless Communications & Networking
Xerox Foundation

$2,500–$9,999
Abercrombie Foundation
ADT Security Services Inc.
Ajinomoto Co.
American Roller Bearing Co.
AREVA NP Inc.
Celestek Ltd.
Chapin Enterprises LLC
Computers 4 Kids
Dow Chemical Company
Global Impact
HJC Family Foundation

Honeywell HomeTown Solutions
Houston Eliseeva LLP
Hunter Trane
Institute for Advanced Learning and Research
J.T. Minnie Maude Charitable Trust
KBB Foundation
Meck & Co. Inc.
Money-Arenz Foundation Inc.
Nobil Inc.
Northrop Grumman Foundation
Pitts & Associates
QinertQ North America Operations LLC
The Heart Corporation
United Way of New York City
Vibrates LLC
William M. Camp Foundation

$1,000–$2,499
Abbeville Foundation
ASCE Richmond Branch
Bergen County United Way
Charitable Flex Fund
Chesapeake Corporation Foundation
Community Foundation of Greater Birmingham
Holliday Living Trust
JFE Techno-Research Corporation
Merrick & Co. Inc.
Northrop Grumman Newport News
Popeye’s Famous Fried Chicken
Reed Foundation Inc.
Robert R. Fair Associates
Schenectady Community Foundation
The U.S. Charitable Gift Trust
Trax International Corporation
University of Maine Foundation
Woodward Foundation Inc.

$500–$999
Acorn Alcinda Foundation
Adt Security Services Inc.
Ajinomoto Co.
American Roller Bearing Co.
AREVA NP Inc.
Celestek Ltd.
Chapin Enterprises LLC
Computers 4 Kids
Dow Chemical Company
Global Impact
HJC Family Foundation

Abercrombie Foundation
Adt Security Services Inc.
Ajinomoto Co.
American Roller Bearing Co.
AREVA NP Inc.
Celestek Ltd.
Chapin Enterprises LLC
Computers 4 Kids
Dow Chemical Company
Global Impact
HJC Family Foundation
Volkswagen Group of America Inc. has awarded the U.Va. Engineering School $500,000 over the next five years to support creation of a new Rodman Scholars International Program, as well as to fund graduate fellowships.

“This International Program will strengthen the academic experience for current Rodmans while helping to attract students who have the interest and ability to face the new challenges confronting our society in the 21st century,” says Dana Elzey, director of SEAS International Programs and Rodman Scholars advisor.

Beginning next summer, the Rodman Scholars International Program will be offered annually to about 20 students to participate in two- to three-week trips to Germany, balanced among Wolfsburg/Braunschweig, Dresden and Berlin. Additionally, VW is offering three to five domestic internships immediately following the summer program.

Tentatively, the first trip will take scholars to Wolfsburg, Germany, to form a think tank around a theme identified in collaboration with VW. This trip will let students work side-by-side with VW engineers at the company’s research and design facility and with students and faculty from the University of Braunschweig.

The collaborative, international environment will allow Rodman Scholars to immerse themselves in topics such as transportation, environmental issues and other emerging trends of the 21st century.
Matching gifts multiply the impact of an employee’s gift to the Engineering School. In addition, matching gifts count toward Thornton Society membership. This year, more than $190,000 came from corporate matching gifts.

We are grateful for the generosity of these companies and their employees.
Every year generous donors support the Engineering School as a way to give tribute to select individuals. We are grateful to those who contribute to the Engineering School in this way.

MEMORIAM GIFTS
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Mr. Melvin W. Aylor
John H. Bartenstein
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Mr. Joseph S. Craigwall, Jr.
Bert Y. Fall
L. Frazier Fall
Verabel F. Gilles
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Sydelle R. Cohen
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Mike Hirschberg
Monica Wollheim Hirschberg
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Mr. Robert J. Kennedy
Acorn Alcinda Foundation
Jan B. Kennedy
Todd A. Kennedy
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Mr. Henry L. Kennier
John P. Ackerly III
Mary Wall Ackerly
Charles W. Ashby
Dorothy T. Ashby

In Memory of
Mr. Ryan E. Clingman
Gwendolyn Spargo Clingman
W. Edward Clingman, Jr.

In Memory of
Ms. Jean M. Holliday
Holliday Living Trust
Malcolm A. Holliday, M.D.
Mildred W. Holliday
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In Memorial Gift
in honor of
Mr. Melvin W. Aylor
John H. Bartenstein

In Memorial Gift
in honor of
Mr. Joseph S. Craigwall, Jr.
Bert Y. Fall
L. Frazier Fall
Verabel F. Gilles

In Memorial Gift
in honor of
Mr. Melvin E. Fink
Norman H. Cohen
Sydelle R. Cohen

In Memorial Gift
in honor of
Mrs. Vera R. Granlund
Anita C. Fenton
Richard A. Fenton
Mike Hirschberg
Monica Wollheim Hirschberg

In Memorial Gift
in honor of
Mr. Robert J. Kennedy
Acorn Alcinda Foundation
Jan B. Kennedy
Todd A. Kennedy

In Memorial Gift
in honor of
Mr. Henry L. Kennier
John P. Ackerly III
Mary Wall Ackerly
Charles W. Ashby
Dorothy T. Ashby
Members of the Thornton Society, which is a society of leaders who contribute $2,500 or more to the Engineering School in a current year.

Members of the Cornerstone Society, which honors donors who support the Engineering School through planned gifts.

Alumni who made gifts to the Engineering School in honor of their reunion.

Members of the Lawn Society, which honors donors whose lifetime giving to U.Va. is $100,000 or more, who have included the Engineering School in a significant portion of their living will.

And the many alumni and friends who give their time and treasure to enrich our School and aid in our development efforts throughout the year.

THANK YOU ALL FOR YOUR SUPPORT OF THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL.
MAKE A GIFT TO THE U.VA. SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE:

To donate securely online, visit www.seas.virginia.edu/support.

To donate by phone, or for more information, contact Truin Huntley at 434.924.3551.